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This Agreement entered into by the Town of Rockland, hereinafter
referred to as the Employer, and Local 750, Council 66, American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
hereinafter referred to as the Union, has as its purpose the promotiol1
of harmonious relations between the Employer and the Union; th~
establishment of an equitable and peaceful procedure for the
resolution of differences; and the establishment of rates of pay,
hours of work and other conditions of employment, and to provide
orderly and uninterrupted operation and function of the highway
department of the Town of Rockland in order to protect the health,
safety and welfare of the public.
It is understood by and between the parties that any provision of
this Agreement requiring legislative action to permit its
implementation by amendment of law or by providing the additional
funds therefor, shall not become effective until the appropriate
legislative body has given approval.
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
The Employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive
bargaining agent for the purpose of establishing salaries, wages,
hours and other conditions of employment'for all employees except the
department head in the Employer's Highway Department.
ARTICLE II
UNION SECURITY
SECTION 1. CHECKOFF OF UNION DUES
a. AIl employees covered by this Agreement may tender their
membership dues to the Union by signing the Authorization
form "Payroll Deduction of Union Dues''; provided by the Ullion.
b. The Employer agrees to deduct Union membership dues in
accordance with the amount certified by the Union to the
Employer and to make such dues deductions from the pay of
all employees who have executed said authorization by
. signing said form, in accordance with the terms arid
conditions set forth therein.
c. Deduction of Union dues as set forth herein shall become
effective at the time said form is signed by the employee
and shall be deducted each first pay period of each month
" "
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thereafter from the pay of the employee.
d. The aggregate total of all such deductions shall be remitted
on or before the twentieth(20) of eachmonth to the
designated financial officer of the Union together with a
list of employees ITomwhom dues have been deducted.
e. Revocation of authorization forms shall be subject to
conditions contained therein.
f Any changes in the amount of the Union dues to be deducted
shall be certified by the Union in writing and be forwarded
to the Employer.
g. The Union shall indemnifYand hold the Employer harmless
against any and all claims, demands, suits or other sorts
of liability that may arise, by the Employer's compliances
to this article.
SECTION 2. BULLETIN BOARDS
The Employer agrees to provide space for bulletin boards for
exclusive use of the Union to post notices at each work installation,
however, such notices or communications shall not contain anything of
a political nature, or anything reflecting personally upon the
Employer or any of its employees or elected officials. The Employer
reserves the right to remove any material that violates this
paragraph.
SECTION 3. ACCESS TO PREMISES
The Employer agrees to permit a representative of the
Intemationai Union, the Union Council, and the Local Union to enter
the premises of the Employer for individual discussion of working
conditions with employees, provided such representatives do not unduly
interfere with the performance of duties assigned to the employees and
permission is granted by the Highway Superintendent or his designee
upon written request or prior notice by the representative. Such
request shall not be unreasonably denied.
SECTION 4. AID TO OTHER UNIONS
The Employer will not aid, promote or finance any labor group or
.
organizationwhichpurports to engagein collectivebargainingor make
any agreement with any such group or organization for the purpose of
undermining the Union.
SECTION 5. NO STRIKES
No strikes of any kind shall be caused ot sanctipned by the Union
during the term of this Agreement.
'"
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SECTION 6. LOCKOUTS
No lockouts of employees shall ~e instituted by the Employer
during the t~rm of this Agreement.
ARTICLE III
WORK DAY - WORK WEEK
SECTION 1. WORK WEEK
During the term of this Agreement, the work week shall be Monday
through Friday.
SECTION 2. WORK DAY
a. During the term of this Agreement, the regular work day
shall consist of eight (8) consecutive hours per day from 7 A.M. to
3:30 p.M. excluding 1/2 hour for lunch. The Highway Superintendent
shall have the right to request certain employees to work beyond the
scheduled work day or before the regular work day.
b. The Unit may request and the Employer may grant a work
schedule deviating from the nOlmalwork schedule.
SECTION 3. OVERTIME WORK
The Highway Superintendent will equalize overtime as evenly as is
humanly possible and practicable, with due regard to the qualification
of the employees involved and the work to be performed.
SECTION 4. MEAL AND REST PERIODS
An employee shall have a lunch period of one-half (1/2) hour
duration during each work shift. An employee shall also have a ten
(10) minute rest period within any four (4) hour regular or four (4)
hour overtime shift. During the normal work day the rest periods
shall be at 9 A.M. and 2 P.M. except in emergency situations.
ARTICLE IV
HOLIDAYS
SECTION 1. HOLIDAYS RECOGNIZED AND OBSERVED
The following days shall be recognized and observed as paid
holidays beginning January t, 1982:
New Year's Day Memorial Day
Veteran's Day Friday before Memorial Day
Thanksgiving Day Columbus Day
Christmas Day Labor Day
Independence Day Friday before Labor Day
Election Day
I\ r . (I
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Effec~iveJanuary I; 1986, Martin Luther King's Birthday
a. Eligible employees shall receive one (I) day's pay for each
of the holidays listed above on which they perform no work.
b. Whenever any of the hoiidays listed above shall fall on
Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be observed as the
holiday.
c. Whenever any of the holidays listed above shall fall on
Sunday; the succeeding Monday shall be observedas the
holiday.
SECTION 2. ELIGIDILITY REQUIREMENTS
a. Employees shall be eligible for holiday pay under the
following conditions:
1. The Employee would have been scheduled to work on such
day if it had not been observed as a holiday, unless the
employee is on a day off, vacation, layoff or sick leave.
2. The employee worked his last scheduled day prior to the
holiday unless he is excused by the Employer, or he is
absent"for any reasonable purpose. The Employer and the
Union shaHmutually agree upon a teasonable purpose in
each case.
b. If a holiday is observed on an employee's scheduled day off
or during his vacation, he shall be given an additional day
in lieu of said holiday.
SECTION 3. HOLIDAY WORK
An employee who works on any of the holidays listed above shall
be paid for all hours workedat one and one-half(I -112) timeshis
regular rate of pay, in addition to holiday pay as provided herein.
ARTICLE V
VACATIONS
SECTION 1. VACATION SCHEDULE
An employee shall state his vacation preference to the department
head in writing no later than March 1st of each year. A vacation
schedule shall thereupon be prepared, with due consideration to
employee preference and seniority, and shall be posted on the Highway
Department bulletin board no later than April 15. The Employer shall
further adjust the tentative schedule to correct employee
dissatisfaction, except where inconsistent with needs and requirement
of department. "
".
J
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SECTION 2. DEfERRAL OF VACATION
Vacation shall be normally taken annually and for the total
amount of accrued time. An employee may, however, with the approval
of the department head, defer part or all of his accrued vacation to
be taken in the succeeding year.
SECTION 3. HOLIDAY DURING VACATION
If a holiday occurs during the calendar week in which a vacation
is taken by an employee, the vacation period may be extended one ( t )
additional day upon approval of the department head.
SECTION 4. WORKING DURING VACATION
a. An employee who is required to and does work during his
vacation period shall be paid for all hours worked at the
rate of time and one-half his regular rate. In addition;
said employee's paid vacation shall be rescheduled to such
future time as the employee may request and to which the
Highway Superintendent and the Employer may agree.
SECTION 5. VACATION RIGHTS IN CASE OF LAYOFF OR SEPARATION
a. An employee who is laid off, discharged, retires or is
separated from service of the Employer for any reason prior
to taking his vacation, shaHbe cotnpensated in cash for the
unused vacation he has accumulated at the time of
separation.
b. In the event of death of said employee, said payment shall
be made to his estate. .
.~
SECTION 6. VACATION SCHEDULE
An employee shall be entitled to the fotlowing period of
consecutive vacation days upon completion of his probationary period;
After one (1) year ten (10) work days
After two (2) years ten (10) work days
After three (3) years.; eleven (I 1) work days
After four (4) years ;..eleven (11) work days
After five (5) years twelve (i2) work days
After six (6) years fourteen (14) work days'
After seven (7) years fourteen (14) work days
After eight (8) years fourteen (14) work days
After nine (9) years ; fourteen (14) work days
After ten (10) years fourteen (14) work days
After eleven (II) years fifteen (15) work days
. I
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After twelve (12) years sixteen (16) work days
After thirteen (13) years seventeen (17) work days
After fourteen (t 4) years eighteen (18) work days
After fifteen (IS) years nineteen (19) work days
After sixteen (16) years twenty (20) work days
Thereafter, twenty (20) work days.
SECTION 7. PAY ADVANCE
If a regular pay day falls during an employee's vacation, he must
make a request in advance for his check to be mailed to him.
SECTION8. RATEDURlNG VACATION
An employee will be paid his current rate based on his regular
scheduled work day while on vacation and will receive credit for any
benefits provided for in this Agreement.
ARTICLE VI
SICK LEAVE
SECTION 1. ALLOWANCE
a. An employee contracting or incurring a non-service connected
sickness or disability that renders said employee unable to
perform the duties of his employment, or who is quarantined
~y a public health officer, or who must make medical visits
which cannot be scheduied during non-working hours as a
result of an illness or injury, shall be eligible to receive
. sick leavewith pay.'
b. An employee shall be eligible to receive sick leave after
sixty (60) days service with the Employer or after
his probationary period, whichever occurs first.
c. An employee shall accrue one (I) day of sick leave credit
per month to a total oftwelve (12) per year.
d. Sick leave shall be construed as days worked for the purpose
of computing benefits for which an employee is eligible in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. An
employee on sick leave will be deemed to be in continuous
employment.
'
e. The Employer at his own expense may require an employee to
obtain a physician's certificate after three (3) days of
sickness or disability.
£. After an Employee has taken three (3) one (I ) day sick leave
absences in a period of three (3) months the Employer may
requirethe Employeeto obtain,at the Employer'sexpense,a
.,
..
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physician's certificate. The Employee must be notified of
this requirement when he notifies the Employer of the use of
sick leave allowance. If the Employer chooses to exercise
this option, the Employer shall schedule the appointment
with a tocal physician after conferring with the Einployee
concerning the Employee's choice of a physician. Due
consideration will be given to the Employer's selection of
.
the Employee1sregular physician. The examining physician's
certificate shall be presented by the Employee to the
Employer when the Employee returns to work.
SECTION 2. ACCRUAL OF SICK LEAVE CREDITS
a. An employee shall begin to accrue sick leave credits from
his date of hire, and shall continue to accrue sick leave
up to a maximum of one hundred and twenty-five (125) days
as long as he remains in the service of the Employer;
provided that an employee shalt not be eligible for sick
leave until he has been employed as provided in Article
VI, Section 1 (b).
b. Commencing january 1, 1982 Employees can accrue twenty-five
(25) catastrophic leave credit days beyond the maximum one
hundred twenty-five (125) sick leave credit days, and these
catastrophic leave days shall not be subject to Section 3 -
Unused SickLeaveCredits. . "
The catastrophic leave credit days accrued shall only be
used for catastrophicillnesssuchas heartattack, stroke,
cancer, or other long term disabling condition.
In the event of such catastrophic illness, time will be
first charged to the accumulation of such catastrophic leave
credit days.
.
".
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SECTION ,3. UNUSED SICK LEAVE CREDITS
a. Unused sick teave credit shall be paid in cash to the
employee's estate in the event of death. The amount of
payment for said credit shat!be calculated at the
employee's rate of pay on the pay day immediatelypreceding
the employeeis separation.
b. Effective January t, 1978, employees on the current payroll
shall receive after ten (10) years of continuous service in
the department, cash payment equal to twenty-five (25%)
percent of the employee's total accumulated sick teave,
based upon the employee's rate of pay at date of retirement
or resignation.
I. No payment will be inade to any employee terminated for
just cause. .
2. All other employees shall receive the above payment
after completion of twenty (20) years of continuous
service in the department upon retirement or
resignation.
c. Employees hired after January t, 1982, shall not be entitled
to cash payment of unused sick leave benefits as described
in Section 3 paragraphs (a) and (b) 1,2.
SECTION 4. ABSENCE DUE TO INJURY
An employee who is unable to perform the duties of his employment.
because ofinjury received in the service of the Employer, and who
receives worker's compensation benefits, shall further receive a
supplemental sum equal to the difference between his wages and his
compensation benefits, provided that such supplemental sum shalt be
deducted from accrued sick leave credits and when accrued sick teave
benefits have been exhausted, from any accrued vacation leave credits.
ARTICLE VII
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
SECTION 1. ELlGffilLITY REQUIREMENTS
An employee shall be eligible for an unpaid teave of absence
after six (6) months service with the Employer.
SECTION 2. APPLICATION FOR UNPAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Leave of absence without pay for a period of no longer than one
(I) year may be granted in the event of: Election to Union office,
,01,..
.
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SECTION 5. 'MiLITARY SERVICB LEAVE
An employee who is a member of a resetve force of the
United states of Ametican ot of this state, and who is
ordered by the appropriate authority to attend a training
program or to perform other duties Under the supervision of
.
the United states of America or of this state shall be
granted a leave of absence with no loss of time br pay during
a period of ~uch activity that doe~ not exceed thirty (30)
days.
ARTICLB IX
WAGES
SBCTION1. WAGB SCHBDULE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1; 2000
Employees shall be compensated in accordance with the
following schedule: ~
Laborer
Mechanic
Mechanic's Helper
M.B,O.
.heavy HilLa.
Working Foreman
Watchperson
PROBATIONARY
12.69
13,37
12.87
12.88
13.05
13.41
10.67
RBGULAR RATE REGULAR RATg
(2nd 6 Months)
12.94
13.62
13.22
13,23
13.30
1.3.66
10.92
13.19
13.77
13.47
'13,48
13,55
13.91
11,17
SECTION 2. WAGE SCHBDULE BFFBCTIVE JANUARY it 2001
..... Laborer
Mechanic
Mechanic's Helper
M.B.O.
.
Heavy M.B.a.
Working ForeRian
Watchperson .
PROBATiONARY
13.04
13.72
13.22
13.23
13.40
13,76
11.02
~gGULAR RATE REGULAR RATB
(2ND 6 MONTHS)
13.29
13.91
13,57
13,58
13.65
14,01
11.27
13.54
14,12
13,82
13,83
13.90 - .?
14.26 .
11,52
I
'
,
.
.
...
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SBCTION 2~ WAGB SCHBDULE BFFBCTivB JANUARY 1, 2002
PROBATIONARY RBGULAR RATB REGULAR RATE
(2ND 6 MONTHS) ;
Laborer
Mechanic
Mechanic's Helper
M.E.O.
heavy M.E.O.
Working Foreman
Watchperson
SECTION 3.
13.44
14.12
13.62
13.63
13.80
14.16
11.42
13.69
14.37
13.97
13.98
14.05
14.41
11.67
13.9.
14.52
14.22
14.23
14.30
14.66
11.92
NEW POSITIONS AND TITLES
In the event that a position not listed above is
established, the Employer shall designate a job
cla~sific~tion and t~t~ .for s~id ~o~ition subjedt to
applicable Civil Service rules and regulations. When a new
position is cre~ted the position is created the position will
be submitted to a special confetence tor the employees'
input. .
SECTION 4. PAY
An employee shall be paid bi-weekly basis, on the same
day each two (2) weeks. In the eveht such day is a holid~y,
the preceding days shall be the pay day.
SECTION 5. LoHGEVITY SERVICE PAY
-1
Employees shall receive Longevity Service pay of One
Hundred ($100.00) dollars ~ yeat Upon the ~nnivetsarr date of
completion of five (5) yeats of continuoU~ employment, and bn
additional One hundred ($100.00) dollars 8 fe~t fot each five
(5) yeats of continuous employment theteaft~t to a maximum ot
Five HUndred ($500.0U) dollars p~yable by b~cember 1st of
each year. Such p~yment shall be m~de in an extra check
sepatate and apart from said employees. regUl~r par check.
Upon retire~ent; the employee shall work up to anniv~tsary
date of employment or his longevity pay will be ~ro-tated fot
that year.
ARTICLE X
WORKER'S COMPEHsATION
The Employer shall cover all employees with Work8r'~
Compensation Insurance for the term of the Agte~meht
.'. '
.~
.\
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. ARTICLE XI
HOSPITALtzATION AND MEDICAL BENEFITS
a. The Employer agrees to provide hospitalization and medical
coverage for the employee and his dependents under as described in the
Summary ofBeneflts in Appendix "A"; attached hereto. It is agreed
between the parties that the level of benefits described in Appendix
"A" shaHnot be changed unless mutually agreed upon by the Union and
Employer in advance of any contemplated changes.
( b.) New employees hired after January I, 1982 shall be eligible
and shall pay fifty (50%) percent of the cost.
(a) Effective January 1,1994 the Town shall pay 60% of the cost, the
employee's share shall be 40% of the cost
(b) Effective January 1,1995, the Town shall pay 70% ofthe cost, the
Employee's share shall be 30% ofthe cost
(c) Effestive january 1,1996, the Town shall pay 70% of the cost. The
Employee's share shall be 30% of the cost.
c. An employeeon an unpaidleaveof absenceof mote than . .
thirty (30) days, has the option to continue the health plan,
.sLJ~6N
providing he/she pays the full cost ofthe health plan to tbr'&.. .
every month. This option can only be continued for a period of one
(1) aggregate year.
ARTICLE XII
RETIREMENT PLAN
The Employer will provide at no cost to an employee, retirement
benefits under Option "750" of the New York State Retirement Plan,
during the term of this Agreement. Nothing herein shall relieve any
employee of the obligation to contribute to such pension plan as may
be required by law.
ARTICLE XIII
CALL TIME
SECTION 1. CALL TIME
An employee caUedback to work after the end of his regular work
shift shall be paid for no less than four (4) hours at time and one-
half (1-112) his regular wage rate. An employee called in to work
before the beginning of his regulariy scheduled shift shall be paid
'.
. it _ I
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only for hours actually worked, if such additional work period
immediately precedes the start of the regularly scheduled shift or
continues after a regularly scheduled shift.
SECTION 2. OVERTIME
Work performed by an employee in excess of eight (8) hours per
day or forty (40) hours per week shall be paid for at the rate of one
and one-half (1-112) times the employee's regular rate.
ARTICLE XIV
SENIORITY
SECTION 1. DEFINITION
a. "Seniority" shall mean an employee's length of continuous
service with the Employer since his last date of hire.
b. Seniority shall not be affected by the race, color, ereed,
sex, marital status, dependents, political affiliationor
union membership of the employee.
SECTION 2. PROBATION
a. A new employee shall be considered probationary for not less
than eight (8) weeks, nor more thait twenty-six (26) weeks of
his employment. Upon completion of said probationary
period, the employee shall be entered on the seniority list
for his classification ITomdate of hire. There shall be no
seniorityamongprobationaryemployees.
.
b. The Union shaUrepresent probationary employe~sfor the
purpose of collective bargaining with respect to wages,
hours, and conditions of employment as set forth in Article
I ofthis Agreement, except for discharge and discipline for
reasons other than Union activity.
SECTION 3. SENIORITY LISTS
The Employer shall annually post on all bulletin boards a
seniority tist(s) showing the continuous service of each employee by
job classification. A copy of the seniority list(s) shall be
furnished to the Union when it is posted. the seniority list(s) shall
show the names and dates of hire of all employees in each job
classification.
. ,
\. .,
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SECTION 4. BREAKS IN CONTINUOUS SERVICE
a. An employee's continuous service record shall be broken by
voluntaryresignationor layoff..However,if an employee
returns to work in any capacity within one (1) year, the
break in continuous service shall be removed from his
record.
b. There shall be no deduction from continuous service for any
time which does not constitute a break in continuous
service.
ARTICLE XV
WORKFORCE CHANGES
SECTION I. PROMOTIONS
a. Whenever an opportunity for promotion occurs as a result of
a vacancy in an existing position or as the result of the
establishment of a new position, a notice of such.
opportunity shall be posted on aUbulletin boards, stating
the job classification, wage rate, and the nature of the job
requirements to qualifY. Said posting shall be fot a period
of not jess than five(5) workdays. Duringthis periodan
employee who wishes to apply for the vacation position,
includingan employeeon layoff,shall submita written
application to Highway Superintendent.
. 11'
b. Eligibility for appointment shalf be determined by the
applicant's experience and other quaiifications to perform
the duties normally assigned to an employee in said
position as demonstrated in his application and such
practical tests of ability and fitness as the Employer may
administer. As between equally qualified applicants,
seniority shall prevail.
c. It shall be the policy ofthe Employer to fill supervisory
position vacancies by promotion of qualified employees
insofar as possible.
d. An employee required to work in a higher classification
because of a temporary vacancy ot an absence due to
vacation, illness or other leave shall be paid the wage tate
of the higher classification if he.meets the qualifications
of that classification.
.
. .
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e. An employee selected for promotion in accordance with the
procedure heretofore provided shall undergo a trial period
of no less thatt thirty (30) days and no more than sixty (60)
days. In the event said employee does not meet the
requirements or responsibility of the position to which he
has been promoted during said trial period, then he shall
be restored to his former position.
SECTION 2. TEMPORARY JOB OPENINGS
a. Temporary job openings shall be defined as vacancies that
may develop in a job classification because of illness,
vacation or leave of absence. Job openings that recur on
a regular basis shall not be considered temporary job
openings.
b. A temporary job opening may be filled by the temporary
assignment or re-assignment of an' employee. Said temporary
assignment or te-assignm~nt shall be based on consideration
of seniority and qualifications of employees in lower job
classifications. Said temporary assignments shall be ,
considered as training assignments by the means of which an
employee may obtain experience to quaiify himself for future
promotion.
:-<t
SECTION 3. LAYOFF
a. "Layotri shall mean suspension of an employee's employment
or reasons other than disciplinary action.
b. In the event of a reduction in force, employees shall be
iaid off in the inverse order of seniority within job
classification, provided that an employee shall have the
right to "bump" a less senior employee in a lower job
classification. The application of this provision of the
Agreement shall be subject to preference for veterans of the
Armed Forces of the United States and volunteer firemen as
prescribed in State Law.
c. The Employer shall forward a list of those employees being
laid off to the Secretary of the Union Local on the same
date that layoff notices are issued to employees.
d. An employee will have no iess than fourteen (14) calendar
days notice to a layoff.
. I
~fio
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SECTION 4. RECALL
a. In the event the work force is increased after a layoff,
employees wilt be recalled according to seniority, provided
they meet the requirements of vacant positions. Notice of
recall shall be sent to the employee at his last known'
address by registered mail. If an employee fails to report
to work within ten (10) days from the date ofmailihg of
notice of recaH,he shafl be considered to have quit the
employment ofthe Employer. Recalt tights for any employee
shall expire one (1) year from the date of layoff or after a
period equaf to his seniority which in no event shall exceed
five (5) years. Written notice of expiration of recall
rights shall be sent to the employee at his last known
address by registered or certified mail.
b. No new employee shall be hired until all of the qualified
employees on layoff status desiring to return to work have
been recalled. .
SECTION 5. DISABLED EMPLOYEES AND JOBS DANGEROUS TO
~ALm '.
In the event that an employee becomes partially or permanently-
disabled or otherwise physically sensitive to the duties of his
present job, the Employer shalt make every effort to place said
employee on work which he is able to perfonn at appropriate rate of
pay.
ARTICLE XVI
TERMINAL VACATION PAY.
'of
a. An employee separated from the service of the Employer for
other than disciplinary reasons, shall receive terminal
vacation pay in addition to any other compensation that may
be due said employee.
b. An employee separated as provided herein shall receive
terminal vacation pay at the rate of one (J) day's pay for
each year of service or major fraction thereof, computed at
the empJoyeelshighest weekly earnings during the twelve
(12) months period immediately preceding separation.
. ARTICLE XVII
DISCIPLINEIDISCHARGE
.,
.
. '.
. t I ~
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days of his knowledgeofits occurrence. The Superintendent
of Highways shall then attempt to adjust the matter and
shall respond to the Union representative within three (3)
working days thereafter.
STEP 2 If said grievance has not been settled in STEP I; it shall
be presented in writing by the Union representative to the
Town Supervisor' within seven (7) work days after the
Highway Superintendent's response is due. The Town
Supervisor shall respond to the Union representative in
writingwithinthree (3) workingdays.
'
STEP 3 a. If the grievance still remains unresolved after STEP 2
it shall be presented by the Union Representative to the
Town Council in writing within seven (7) work days after the
response of the Town Supervisor is due.
,b. A ttieeting between at least two (2) representatives of
the Union and at least two (2) representatives ofthe
Employer wili be arranged to discuss the grievances
appearing on the agenda within five (5) working days from
the date that the agenda is received by the Employer.
c. The Union representatives may meet at a place designated
by the Employer on the Employer's premises immediately
preceding the meeting with the representatives ofthe
Employer.
.~
STEP 4 In the event the grievance still remains unresolved after
STEP 3, either party may, within fifteen (15) days after the
reply of the Town Council is due, request arbitration by
written notice to the other.
SECTION 2. ARBITRATION PROCEDURE
a. The arbitration proceeding shali be conducted by an
Arbitrator to be selected by the Employer and the Union
within seVen (7) work days after notice has been given. If
the parties fail to agree on the selection of an Arbitrator;
the New York Public Empioyees Relation Board shall be
requested by either or both parties to provide an Arbitrator
in accordance with their rufes of procedure.
'
b. The decision ofthe Arbitrator shall be final and binding on
the parties, and the Arbitrator shall be requested to issue
his decision within thirty (30) days after the conclusion
of testimony and argument. '
-.....--..--.
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c. No Arbitrator function under this Step of the grievance
procedure shalt have any power to amend, modify or delete
any provision of this Agreement.
.
d. Expenses for the Arbitrator's services and the proceedings
shall be borne by the Employer and the Union. I-Iowever, each
party shall be responsible for compensating its own
representatives ahd witnesses. In the event that either
party desires a verbatim record of the proceedings, it may.
cause such record to be made providing that. it pays for the
record.
SECTION J. PROCESSING GRIEVANCES DURING WORKING HOURS
The Union representative may investigate and process grievances
during working hours without loss of pay within a reasonabletime,
providing he gets permission ITom the Highway Superintettdent, and
shall not be unreasonablydenied.
SECTION 4. SPECIAL CONFERENCES
The Unit President or highway Superintendent can call for a
special conference providing either party gives five (5) days written
notice. The committee shall consist oftwo (2) members from the Union
and the Highway Superintendent and otte (I) member of the Town Board
shall be eligible to attend thesespecialconferences.
f~'
SECTION 5. SAFETY COMMITTEE
The Employer and the Union agree jointly to establish a safety
and health committee consisting of an equal number of Employer and
Union representatives, the number of members to be mutually agreed.
upon. Said Committee shall advise management on all safety and health.
activities and will be expected to:
a. Make immediate and detailed investigation of each accident
to determine fundamental causes;
b. Develop data to indicate accident sources and injury rates;
c. Make inspections to detect hazardoiJs physical conditions or
unsafe work methods and recommend changes or additions to
protective equipment or devices for the elimination of
.
haZards;
d. Promote safety for workers, and participate in making the
safety program known to all workers;
e. Conduct meetings during working hOiJrs without loss of pay
for the sole purpose of discussing accident prevention and
developing suitable corrective measures.
. r r _
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ARTICLE XVIX
CONTRACTING AND SUBCONTAACTING PUBLIC WORK
During the term oHhis Agreement the Employer shall have the
right to contract work out in order to meet emergencies and where
substantial improvements in efficiency, economy and service can be
realized. The regular fuU-timework force ,shallnot be reduced as a
result of contractIng work out.
ARTICLE XX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 1, PLEDGE AGAINST DISCRIMINATION AND COERCION
a. The provisions oHhis Agreement shall be applied equally to
alt employees in the bargaining unit without discrimination
as to age, sex, marital status, race, color, creed, national
origin or political affiliation. The Union shall share
equaUywith the Employer the responsibility for applying
this provision of the Agreement.
b. All references to employees in this Agreement designate both
sexes and wherever the male gender is used, it shall be
construedto includemaleand femaleemployees. .
c. The Employer and the Union agree not to interfere with the
rights of employees to become members of the Union, and that
there will be no discrimination, interference, restraint or
coercion by the Employer against ah employee because of
Union membership or because of 811employee activity in an
offiCiatcapacity on behalf of the Union ot for any other'
cause.
d. The Union recognizes its responsibility as an exclusive
bargaining agent and agrees to represent all employees in
the bargaining unit without discrimination, interference;
restraint or coercion.
,4
SECTION 2. UNION ACTIVITIES ON EMPLOYER'S TIME AND PREMISES
The Employer agrees that appropriate Union representatives who
are employees shall be allowed to post Union notices and attend
negotiating sessions with the Employer on the Employer's premises
during working hours without loss of pay.
SECTION 3,' PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
Rainwear shall be furnished to the employees by the Employer; the
cost of which shall be paid by the Employer and the Employer shall be
responsible for same.
".
,tl jJ"
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SECTION 4. PART-TIMEEMPLOYEES
A part-time employee employed on a regular basis for more than
twenty (20) hours but less than forty (40) hours per week, shall be
entitled to receive a pro-rated share of all benefits provided full-
time employees under this Agreement; except as provided for employees
hired after January I; 1982. .
SECTION 5. PERSONNEL FILES
The Highway Superintendent shall maintain an official personnel
file for each employee who is subject to this Agreement. Such files
shall contain copies of personnel transactions, office correspondence
with employee and any formal written reports. All such material shall
be available to the employee upon request.
An employee shaUhave the right to examine his personnel file
during normal business hours of his employment with the Highway
Department. Pre-employment statements solicited in connection with
his appointment shaHnot be available to that employee.
No material related to an employee's conduct, performance,
character or personality which is derogatory in nature shall be placed
in the personnel file without notification to the employee. The
employee shaJlbe given an opportunity to read such material and shall
acknowledge that he has read such material to be filed with the
understanding that such signature merely acknowledges that he has read
such material and does not indicate agreement with its contents. The
employee shall receive a copy of such material upon request, and
respond at reasonable length to anything contained therein which such
employee deems to be adverse.
A designated member of the Union, having written authorization
ftOfnthe employee concerned, and in the presence of the Highway
Superintendent or his designee, may examine the official personnel
file ofthe employee, except for the limitations provided above, it
the examination relates to a filed disagreement, a disagreement in .
preparation, ot written notice of discipline served upon the employee
of the Highway Department.
. I I .
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. ARTICLEXXt
,
lUGHTS AND RESpoNSIBILItIES OF EMPLOYER
SECTION i. LAWFUL AUTHORITY OF THE: EMPLOYER
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as abrogating the
authority conferred by law on any elected offidal of the ToWnof
Rockland, or on the superintendent of Highways of the Towil of
Rockland, or in any way to reduce or abridge such lawful authority.
SECTION 2. EMPLOYER RiGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The rights and responsibitities of the Employer shall inctude,
but not necessarily be limited to, the foUowing:-
a. To detennine the scope and standards of services to be
provided by the Town government and the Department of
Highways, not inconsistent with applicable law.
b. To direct and slipervise employees of the Highway Department.
c. To hire, promote, transfer, assign and retain employees and
to suspend, demote, discharge or take disciplinary action
against employees.
d. To relieve employees ftom duties becaUse of lack of work ot
for other Jegitimate reasons.
e. To maintain the efficiency of Tow" government operations
-
generally, and Highway Department operations specially.
f. To determine the methods, means arid personnel by which such
operations are to be conducted, and to take whatever action
may be necessary to carry out the .mission of the Department
in any situationof emergency.
.
g. To exercise aU'other tights which are necessary and
customary in the management of public services, except as
they may otherwise be limited by the express provisions of
this Agreement. .
ARTICLE XXII
SAVINGS CLAUSE
In the event that any Article, Section, or portion thereof, of
this Agreement shan be held unlawful and unenforceable by a court of
competent jurisdiction, slich decision by said court shalt only apply
to the specific Article, Section or portion thereof directly specified
in the decision. In the event of such decision; the parties shall
forthwith negotiate a substitute for the invalidated Article; Section
or portion thereof.
~ 1 J .
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ARTICLE XXIII
. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
All existing resolutions of the Town Board and allprior
agreements regarding salaries, fringe benefits. sick leave, annual
leave, fJersonnet leave, compensatory time and longevity shall be .
canceled upon execution of this Agreement. It is the intention ofthe
parties that the terms and provisions herein contained shall
constitute the entire agreement between them, and shall supersede all
previous communications, representations or agreement, either verbal
or written between the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof.
ARTICLE XXIV
WAlVER CLAUSE
The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which
preceded this Agreement each have the unlimited right and opportunity
to make demands and proposals with respect to any subject or matter
hot removed by law ITomthe area of collective bargaining, and that
the understandings and agreements arrived at by the parties after the
exercise of that right and opportunity are set forth in this
Agreement. Therefore, each voluntarily and unqualifiedlywaivers the
right, and each agrees that the other shallnot be obligatedto
bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matters may not
have been within the knowledge or contemfJlationof either or both of
the parties at the time they negotiated and signed this Agreement.
.>
ARTICLE XXV
MANDATED PROViSIONS OF LAW
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISION OF 11lIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING tEGtSLA TiVE ACTIONS TO
PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF tHE tAW OR TO
PROvIDE ADDITIONAL FONDs THEREFOItSiIALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE
UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE tEGISLA TIVE BODY HAs GiVEN APPROVAt.
, (. .
._ I I f
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ARTICLE XXVI
TERMINATION
The terms and provisions ofthis Agreement shaH take effect as of January 1.2000, and
shaHterminateon December31, 20Q.l.. .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE pARTIES HERE TO HAVE SET THEIR HANDS
THIS
/1 DA Y OF )l)l~1f' 1']bl 'L-- 1999
For local 750, Council 66, American
Federation of State, COWlty; and
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
For the Town of Rockland
SuHivanCounty; New York
..
President Local 750
Area Representative, Council 66
-;rkr-dttu- _da£,~
Committeeman. V'
.~~J~
Committeeman
Committeeman
I
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ApPENDIX tlA11
The employee and employer have agteed with the us~ge of
the Medical Benefit Progra~ Titled Hew York Stat~ Employ~~st
Health InsUrance Program (The Empire Plan)t effective janUary
it 1997; except for prescription DrUg Section, "
The pian calls for a cd-payment per prescription when
purchased at a participating ph~rmacy of $10,00i The:
employer will reimbutse the employee $9.00 per, prescriptioh
for 1997; Upon the submission of the necessart document~tibn
on a qUarterly basis. For 1998 and 1999; the employee and
employer will discuss co-payment.
..
. Effective January 1, 2000 and through the length of the
contract the employee and employer agree with the recent
decision of the arbitrator. The employet will reimburse the
employee 55' of the co-pat pet pte~ctiption; Upon ~Ubmission
of the necessary docUmentationt on ~ quarterly basis in the
same fashion as done in 1999 and 19991 irt the event the co-
pay increases, the 55t'45. will indrease resp'cti~ilr.
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APPENDIX lIB"
,
Effective January 1; 2000 and through he length of the
contract the employee and employer have agteed to a
'disability program. This program ~ill be fUnded at the rate
of $1.50 per month per employee by the employer and the
balance of the premium will be funded by the employee.
..
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